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Zone and Sector 
Wardens Ready 
For Vigil in Dark 

Chief Bills Issues Final Instructions To All 
Concerned — Blackout Sometime Thurs
day Night Over Five Counties — Mrs. 
Taber Assigns Her Aides To Posts 

Practically every unit in the City-County Civilian Defense 
Organisation has been alerted and Is standing by for the five county 
blackout test some time Thursday night. Police Chief Chester J. 
Bills, chief air raid warden of Auburn, and Sheriff Willard Wilcox 
bead of the county setup, have marshaled their forces and last minute 
instructions for the mobilisation were issued today. 

Last night several of the Au
burn CDO commanders were in 
Rochester witnessing the black
out test in that area which took 
in eight counties. Among those 
from Auburn were, Police Chief 
Bills, City Manager Arthur J. 
Adams, Assistant Fire Chief 
James S. Doyle, Chief Adjutant 
Edward Solk and Attorney Wil
liam S. Elder, Jr., secretary of 
the Auburn-Cayuga Defense Coun
cil. 

Mrs. Taber's Corps Ready 
Today Mrs. William R. Taber. 

head of the Women's Division of 
Colunteer Participation in Civil-
Ian Defense, stated that her unite 
have been ordered to stand by. 
Zone leaders and assistaats have 
been placed on the "Alert, List" 
along with members of the First 

without 
co-signers 

We make lout* of $25 to 
$300 on signature only or 
on furniture or auto, to credit
worthy folk*, single or mar
ried, whether on a new job 
or an old one. No wage as
signment Outsiders not in-
volTed. Moderate monthly 
payments. FOR EXAMPLE; 
$8.08 a month repays a $100 
loan in 15 month*. Friendly 
consideration and quick ser
vice. Come in or phone today, 

FINANCE CO. 
»f 

1 North St.. tad F L 
Aubnra . N. Y. 

Pho>r 281 
-"—I A»k lor Mr. Moore 

Aid, Nurses Aides, Motor Corps 
and Canteen Units, Mrs. Taber 
said. 

The Zone leaders and their as
sistants are as follows: Zone 1, 
Mrs. A. E. Orassle and Mrs. 
Richard Talpey; Zone 2, Mrs. 
Paul Myers and Mrs. Edward T. 
Boyle; Zone 3, Mrs. Alice Nichols 
and Mrs. Ida Cervo; Zone 4, Mrs. 
Michael Lysiak and Mrs. Helen 
Kachnyck; Zone 6, Mrs. Thomas 
Luckern and Miss Loretta Dono-
bue. 

Zone 6, Mrs. Albert Woodruff 
and Mrs. Philip Ham; Zone 7, 
Mrs. Margaret Pullen and Mrs. 
Marie Adamson; Zone 8, Mrs. J. 
C. O'Toole and Mrs. M. J. Mans
field; Zone 9, Mrs. H. Schoon-
maker and Mrs. Abraham Silver-
stone; Zone 10, Mrs. Carl R. Brts-
ter and Mrs. Joseph Barry. 

Siren Operators 
Directions to siren operators: 
On receipt of the red message, 

all siren and other signalling de
vice operators are to sound blasts 
of approximately five seconds 
duration each, separated by inter
vals of three seconds each, for a 
period of two minutes. 

This will be approximately fif
teen blasts. 

On receipt of the white mes
sage, a continuous blast of two 
minutes duration shall be sound
ed. 

This Is the "All Clear" warning. 
Blackout instructions have been 

issued to all commanders of Civil 
Defense services as follows: 

The public will not be given the 
time of the warning signals.' This 
is largely a test of the adequacy 
and efficiency of warning devices, 
control center, and protective ser
vices. 

Signals—The yellow and blue 
signals will not be given to the 
public, bnt will be treated as con
fidential, and sent only to the ser
vices to be alerted. 

Control Centers — The com
mander, controller, and com
munication officer, shall report to 
control center, prior to receipt of 

Why not make one loan from the Auburn 
Trust Company sufficient in amount to pay off 
all your outstanding bills? Such a loan, which 
re-establishes your credit is a legitimate Per
sonal Loan at any time. 

Ton repay in twelve convenient monthly 
installments, and you need not be a depositor. 
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Principal Ellis Promises 
Oay Program at Central 
High—Blackout Will In-

| terrupt Performance 

In a brief assembly this morn
ing, W. Jay Ellis, principal of 
Central High school, urged stu
dents and their friends to pur
chase tickets at once for "Tulip 

! Time". the two-act musical 
comedy being presented on Thurs
day and Friday evenings. March 
36 and 27. Friday tickets are 
already at a premium, but there 
are sonie good seats left for 
Thurnday evening, he said. "Come 
join your friends for the blackout 
period, • Mr. Ellis invited. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the door, or from any of the fol
lowing Central High School stu
dents: Beverly Becker, Helen 
Oavras, Thora Ricker, Olga Mysli-
chuk, Gordon Cottrell, Dolores 
Smith, Jean Spare, Don Louna-
Dury, Irving Gambee, Claude Cal-
mleri. Mary Matviak, Helen Mas-. 

ley, Marilyn Rea, Mary Louise 
Pensone, Marlon Hltchens, Bever
ly Davis, Ed Fernandas, Robert 
Vogel. Metro Durvetsky, Anne 
Myslichuk, Helen Rybarcxyk, 
Helen Costlsfck, Virginia Hopper, 
Angeline Luber, Dorothy Spencer. 
Jane o Connor, Donald Dennis, 
Jane Bachman, and Eleanor Hop
kins. 

yellow signal. The full personnel 
shall then be called. Note the time 
of alert, and the time the last ad
jutant reported for duty, and the 
time required to mobilise the staff 
in the control room, and the pro
tective services listed on the yel
low alert cards. 

Industries — Warning signals 
will be sent to all Industries. 
Those engaged in defense work, 
will not black out. On receipt of 
signal, red, Industry will cooper
ate by sounding sirens and other 
devices. 

Vehicles — All motor transpor
tation will stop, pull to the edge 
of the curb line, put out lights, 
turn off motors, and remain until 
community lights are turned on. 
Drivers and passengers will re
main In vehicles. 

Beacons, eac. — Traffic signals 
will be turned off by Air Raid 
Wardens, designated for that pur
pose. Barricade lights will not be 
turned off. 

Signs, window displays, and 
other lights—All lights with the 
exception of those mentioned 
heretofor, will be turned off. 

Rules For Pedestrians 
Pedestrians—During the black

out, persons on the street, will be 
directed to take shelter. 

Blackout Ordinances — Police, 
Auxiliary Police, and Air Raid 
Wardens, are authorized to Insure 
compliance with local city ordi
nance, governing blackouts. 

Mooilinatolu Points—The fol
lowing protective services, will be 

! alerted to their respective sta-
■ tions, and follow Instructions 
| previously given by their com-
; manding officers. 

Public Works—Rescue squads, 
I clearance crews, repair crews, de-
\ contamination squads,—will re-
1 port to the City Oarage. 

Utilities-Water Department re
pair crews, report to headquarters 
on Logan Street. Telephone re
pair crews report to headquarters 

' on Clark Street. Power ft Light 
repair crews report to headquar
ters on Wall Street. Railroad 

i repair crews report to railroad re-
i pair shop. 

Fire Services—Regular firemen 
i report to their respective fire sta-
| tlons. Auxiliary firemen report 
; to designated fire stations. 
j Medical Corps—Hospitals to 
I standby Alert. Field units re-
! port to their respective stations 
I at hospitals. Physicians report 
i to their respective stations at hos-
i pitals. Ambulances report to re

spective stations at hospitals. 
Police—Regular Police — Off 

doty officers report to Police 

Boyan Choir and Celebrated 
Tenor Give Stirring Concert 

Capacity Audience In joys Tuneful and Unusual Program 
—Ovation for Auburn Singers, Director Orlyk, and 

sUeitaliit M. Holynsky 
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CLOSE & BRADY'S 
BUFFET 
DINNER 

0 to s r. M. 

Thursday Special 
Boast Prime Ribs of 

Beef — Aujus 

Friday Special 
Broiled Freeh 

LAKZ TROUT 
Full Ooune 
Dinner 85c 
Enjoy a great big boentiral 
Old-FaahJoaed Home Buffet 
IHnaer with the choseest of 
fiosa vegetables oaiy. 
Step a» aad help yoaraeli 
frees the -varied 

CLOSE & B K A U V 
Inc 

A packed auditorium last night 
greeted Auburn's popular Choir 
"Boyan" and its distinguished 
guest soloist, the opera star 
Michael Holynsky. The Rev. Dr. 
William E. Cowen welcomed the 
audience with remarks apprecia
tive of all that the choir has con
tributed to the city's musical life, 
explaining that nineteen of the 
men who have sung with It before 
are now servtag Uncle Sam In the 
armed forces. Tha fourteen stal
warts who remain ware able to 
hold their own with the thirty 
members of the soprano and alto 
sections, however, and the ring
ing harmonies of both Ukrainian 
and American songs proved com
pletely satisfying to music-lovers 
from all parts of tha city and 
nearby towns. 

The singing of the national an
them by tha choir alone was an 
experience w h i c h compensated 
for not being Invited to Join In, 
and the same thing held true for 
"Ood Bless America", which was 
the final number. 

Being held In Central High 
School, the concert was preceded 
by the Board of Education's air
raid directions, which were read 
by a trustee of the parish of 
SS. Peter and Paul. Andrew 
Chowaney. When it came time 
for the soloist's appearance, Mrs. 
Vera Lysiak, wife of the pastor, 
graciously introduced him and 
his Auburn accompanist, Miss 
Mary Day. She told of his Euro
pean career, and of his successes 
in Canada, to which ha returned 
today to give 18 concerts. 

Mr. Holynsky's voice, a tenor 
robusto of authentic operatic 
power and flexibility, was wasted 
upon nothing light and frivolous. 
He chose from classic opera arias 
from the more tragic moments of 
the plot, and his Ukrainian songs 
dealt with the majesty of Nature, 
the sadness of separation, the 
heroic deeds of the Cossacks, and 
the solemnities of worship and 
adoration. One wished he might 
be heard here in his chosen role, 
with scenery, costume, and setting 
of some spectacular production. 
He responded to a number of en
cores, and was presented with a 
large basket of daffodils and snap
dragons by one of the attractive 
and formally-gowned ushers. 

Professor Constantine Orlyk. 
again showed those qualities of 

leadership which a director must 
have who would hold young peo
ple to a rigorous rehearsal ache 
rtule (twice a week, other choirs 
please note), and still keep them 
smiling. In two delightful num
bers he himself carried the solo 
part in a most sympathetic tenor, 
as well-disciplined as his ehoir it
self. 

The picturesqueness of tha en
semble, as always gorgeous in its 
coloring, was further enhanced by 
a device which coordinated 
brighter lighting with forte pas
sages, and dimmer with the di
minuendos. In the second part of 
the program the choir adopted 
regular formal attire, and proved 
equally eharmlng so far as the 
girls in their delicate pastel! were 
concerned. (The men are decided
ly mora romantic in their em
broidered shirts, with their arms 
folded!) But the singing was the 
main thing, and whether in a 
song to the Biassed Virgin or a 
rollicking dance song, the effect 
was inspiring. "What am I going 
to do if the boys don't like me?" 
and "Mother, it's time I was mar
ried (Lover, come closer)" were 
songs which lost none of their 
gaiety and sentiment though the 
words were unintelligible to many 
In the audience; and no one could 
fail to get the picture in tha love
ly, peaceful "Carol Song." 

Soloists from the choir were 
Miss Stephanie Mryglot, Miss 
Helen Lepak, and Mrs. Constan
tine Orlyk, all of whom possess 
unusual voices, and received 
hearty applause. Including ea-
cores, at least 23 numbers were 
presented by this fine choir and 
its talented guest, Michael Holyn
sky. 

A. B. M. 

following the concert last eve
ning Rev. Michael Lysiak, pastor 
of SS. Peter and Paul Church, 
and Mrs. Lysiak gave a supper 
party at their home in Washing
ton Street. Guests were M. Holyn
sky, the distinguished tenor, Rev. 
M. Kuziev and Mrs. Kuzlev of 
Syracuse, Miss Mary Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor J. Callanan, Rudolph 
W. Chamberlain, Louis S. Mc
Carthy, Miss Almera Carroll. Mr. 
Holynsky was the over night 
guest of Father Lysiak and Mrs. 
Lysiak and today he left for 
Canada to begin a long concert 
tour. 

Headquarters. Auxiliary Police, 
leputy chiefs, report to Police 
Headquarters. Zone captains re
port to Zone headquarters. Ser
geants and auxiliary patrolmen, 
report to respective sectors and 
posts. 

Bomb Squads—Report to Po
lice Headquarters. Radio Vehicles 
—Report to Police Headquarters. 

Wardens, zone wardens, sector 
wardens, and post wardens—Re
port to their respective post and 
follow Instructions as given in 
(Air Raid Warden Service) pam
phlet. Fire watchers and assistant 
wardens — Report to respective 
post and follow instructions as 
given in pamphlet (Air Raid War
den Service). Messengers—Will 
report to stations previously des
ignated. Canteen Service—Report 
to respective homes in 8tandby 
Alert. First Aid—Report to re
spective home in Standby Alert. 

Due to the possible overloading 
of the switchboard at the local 
telephone exchange, sector war
dens will not attempt to Alert 
post wardens by telephone. 

Zone wardens, auxiliary police 
captains, and leaders of all ser
vices, will submit written reports, 
within 24 hours, after mobiliza
tion, of their experience, making 
suggestions which wpuld tend to 
improve the different services. 

The above instructions were is
sued by Chief Air Warden Chester 
J. Bills.' 

Notice to Auxiliary Firemen 
Mayor Carl R. Brister an

nounced this afternoon that for 
the purposes of the blackout 
Thursday night all auxiliary fire
men In the city not already regu
larly assigned to stations are to 
report to the nearest flrebouee. 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR * 
AT KEUKA CONFERENCE 

Prof. W. K. Long of this eity, 
director of the Cayuga Connty 
Museum* of History and Art. was 
in the group of representative 
residents of Western and Central 
New Tork who gathered recently 
at the home of Mrs. William D. 
Fox in Penn Tan (or the purpose 
of exploring the possibilities of 
a plan suggested by officials of 
Keuka College, located at Kenka 
Park. 

Tha college is making plans to 
offer a summer activities program 
emphasising defense and morale 
"as well as cultural values." it 
was announced today. la order to 
ascertain what type of program 
would meet tha wishes of tha 
greatest number of people, tha 
college is sending out a question
naire on activities which 'might 
appeal to parsons of varying agas 
and tastes. 

Persona interested In the pro-
tram who <lo not rec«tve ques
tionnaires have h^en 'nviied to 
a*k for a copy, adrireasiut: Pr*«i-
rt*nt H*r.rv B Allan. Keuka Cot-
ifc.«. Keuka Park. V T. A c a -
n"t«»* of r>araona«ir»pre»»n'ing the 
<-ni>r*A ai.d tha eommuaHy will 
announce tha program as sooa as 
it la eat up. 

Tnere ar* more 'nan P rtOO 
sattas of streats la New York City. 

U.S. Navy Works 
In Pacific, British 

In the Atlantic 
London, March 25 — JUP) — 

The United States navy has taken 
over the greater part of Allied 
work in the Pacific and the Bri
tish navy is now in position to 
help America in the difficult situ
ation in the South Atlantic, it 
was said authoritatively today. 

There is no indication, it was 
added, that German submarines 
operating la the western Atlantic 
are operating from neutral bases. 

Probably, an authoritative in
formant said, they are being re
fueled by supply ships. 

(An unconfirmed report was 
circulated at Santiago, Cuba, that 
such a supply ship ship had been 
captured off the north coast of 
Cuba.) 

Despite the fact that most of 
the Allied naval forces there In 
the far Pacific engaged in the des
perate battle with a superior 
Japanese fleet off Java, it was 
said authoritatively, the action 
was worth while. 

"The damage done to the Jap
anese forces will have a big ef
fect on the outcome of the war," 
an informant asserted. 

Funeral of Miss Reese 
Funeral services for Miss Ber-

nadlne Reese, who died last Sun
day, were held this morning at 
the Funeral Home of Rolling a 
Rolling in Owaaco Street at 0:30 
and at S t Mary's Church at 10 
o'clock. At the church, a requiem 
high Mass was sung by Rev. 
Joseph McNamara. After the 
mass Father McNamara con
ducted tha burial servleas. There 
were many Mass earda and floral 
tributes. The sertlees ware 
largely attended. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery, where the services were 
conducted by Rev. Dennis Hiekey. 
Beerera were Edward Walsh, Ed
ward Maywalt, John Dagaa, 
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Woorworth Girls Set Strik
ing Defense Example by 
Signing Up M Complete 
Unit for Home Nursing 

To <*rw4 Oread Officers 
The itiHirirt g iaad officers will 

'<«• ( i i tet iained at a meeting of 
i tyuga ' " i n No. 44, Huier »>f 
'!'" A m u ■<i'i u, to ■■> field a* H 
'■ clock toin-irrow • v.-iiing •> M;t- ; 
M)iiir 'iVinpIt li .in.tr « 11 '>*»i 
-. rv.-d at « n o'clock with ttmj 
viniiing iiKiiltsrlea as guests of 
honor. During tha meeting there > 
will be initiation. ! 
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READ THE WANT ADS 

The girls employed in the An 
burn store of the F. W Wool-
worth Company, the first Auburn 
store to go one hundred percent 
"all out" for defense, are taking 
up the Home Nursing course be
ing taught at the Red Cross head
quarters, 85 South Steert. Mrs. 
Mary Clifford, Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company's visiting 
nurse, is instructor. Mrs. Clifford 
is also a Red Cross nurse and 
taught classes during the first 
World War. 

Ground work for the one hun
dred percent participation by the 
girls employed in the Wood worth 
store was laid when Miss Ade
line Lauer, R. N., a member of 
the Nursing Activities Committee 
of the Cayuga County Branch of 
the Red Cross, contacted James 
L. Jewell, manager of the local 
store while enrolling down town 
retail stores for home nursing 
groups. MT. Jewell responded by 
authorising Mrs. Louise Carner, 
R. N.. to organize such a group 
among the employes of the store 
of which he is manager. 

The Woolworth class members 
are: The Misses Mary Tenity, 
Rosemary Toomey, Helen Sumi-
slowski, Rose Manzone, Nora 
Coughlin, Evelyn Sarnlcola, Lois 
Lowry, Agnes Carmody, Mrs. 
Alice Wilbur, Mrs. Florence Stiles, 
the Misses Genevieve Conti, Alice 
Cost, Jane Lewis, Margaret 
Toomey, Mary Sumislawski, 
Irene Swiatonlowskl To Troiani, 
Mary Gavras, Nan Troiani, Betty 
Toomey and Mrs. Rose Wilbur. 

Mrs. Mae Gleason has signed 
up for a course in Home Nursing 
at Fleming, where she attends a 
class within walking distance of 
her home, saving "gas" and tires. 
Miss Ruth O'Connell is attending 
Home Nursing instruction In Sen; 
nett. Several of the "Woolworth 
girls" have completed courses in 
First Aid. 

Joseph O'Conner, John D. Fallon, 
and Francis Antonacci, all stu
dent! at St. Mary's School. Miss 
Reese died at Pine Crest Hospital, 
near Little Falls. 

No white man to date has yet. 
completely explored the miles of' | 
winding channels of the Ever- j 
glades, which comprise 4,000,000. 
acres. ' 
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MARIAN CAROL 
^* tire** 

Why do millions of American women 

adore their Marian Carol shirtwaist 

dresses ? Just try one on and you'll 

see ! Wonderfully cut for perfect 

fit, it does more for your 

figure, gives you more 

comfort than any other 

dress you ever owned. 

In rayon awl wool t^bardine, 
sheer crepe and peek-a-boo 
mesh in sixes 12 - 20; and 
38 • 44. Also one-half sizes 
I6V2 to 24%* Aqua, powder, 
coral, rose, maixe, beige. 
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Coco-Colo bo longs. Peoplo 

WOICOMO Coco-Colo. Thoy 

know » U £ 0 rocW thksq,-** 

ouoioty skit*. TWy btow thof 
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